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them where, .to a place where I like to play and when I had'em out there why,
I would tal$e a bunch of eggs out there and bury1 em in the ground. I had'Some
eggs ^ut there, I didn't eat them I didn't take'em out there to cook them,
but I just took them out there with a pencil I would draw some faces on the
eggs like, you've seen Humpty Dumpty, picture on the egg or easter eggs how
they mark'em, well I just made faces on there and men°and women like, "you know.
I'd just play with'em out there and when I got ready to come back, drive
cattle back home into the corral I would just put them eggs' awgy. , Dug a hole
in the ground and I'd put'em all in there and then pome on home. I used to
/

do things like that, kept things out in the woods to play with at first one
place and another.

I had tc have different things there or some other things

over at another place and so on and one time I was tickled me, you know to
thing about it, them cattle they sui;e like to get over that fence and get
into somebody else's greener pastures over there I guess or somebody else's
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cornfield, that-'s where they don't want thein cattle or nothing in there. Lot
of times I'd be playing sitting there and then look up and see them cattle
all ready in somebody else's cornfield over there. And I'd jump up and get
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on the horse go over there and round'em snd^drive.them back into my pasture
and I'd Have a time, sometime them old cgws would hesitate they wouldn't,
they'd scatter out, run from me, you know, and I'd have a time chasing'em,
rounding'em up. One time I was trying to get my horse to go and get started
right away he wouldn't do it, boy, I was just trying to make him move and
them cattle just kept going, and eating, and like they was jsut dying, eating,
•eating just going on and on till they got into srubbery like, you know, and
they was just, boy as they were going though there boy "I think they got in a
bumblebee nest. I seen them bumblebees just swarming all over tftem cattle,
boy them cows just

started running with their tails up. Boy they took off and

I knew what happened so I tried to'make my horse run the other way too, tak/e
get out of there. '„ He wouldn't hurry so I just jumped off and ducked through
that fence when I was crawling through that fence why one of . 'em hit me right

